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Love Notes
By Pastor Larry Love
I am grateful for and intrigued by Judith Jones’s book, The Women in the Gospel of John, but
even more grateful for and intrigued by those six women whose roles in the Gospel of John I
had under-appreciated until reading Judith’s book. These encounters between Jesus and these
women seem to be something of the backbone of the book and carry forward the important
themes that are then expounded upon in the words of Jesus or illustrated by the other stories in
the gospel.
The first encounter is between Jesus and his mother who, in the Gospel of John, is referred to
only as “the mother of Jesus,” never by her given name, Mary. At the wedding in Cana, when
the wine is running out, she mentions this crisis to Jesus who basically claims it’s not his
issue…and that his hour has not yet come. In other words, he doesn’t think it’s time for him to
go public with his ministry. His mother basically ignores his response and tells the servants to
do whatever he tells them. She nudges Jesus into his ministry, into the limelight. This is the
birth of his ministry…and his mother played a key role in making it happen. She’s something
of the first disciple as she believes there is something in him that must come to the forefront.
He acts with this sign of changing water to wine, suggesting that he is able to bring hope and
life into any situation that is like a wedding feast running out of wine. Judith writes, “[Mary]
clearly knows [Jesus] can do something about [the wine situation]. She has faith in his ability
to turn tragedy into joy, to bring life to what is barren, and give fullness to what is empty.” And
that is exactly what this Jesus story continues to do in us and in this world.

The next story, found in John four, is the Samaritan woman at the well. She has a number of
strikes against her…at least in her own mind. She is a Samaritan and a woman…which leads
her to expect rejection from this Jewish man sitting by the well. She’s all too familiar with
rejection because she is also regarded as an outcast by the women of her city. Jesus asks her for
water, expressing a willingness to do the unthinkable—drink water out of the same vessel as
she. Jesus offers her living water, shows that he is something of a prophet who knows her life
story…and he does all of this without demeaning her or condemning her. She then goes to the
people of her city and suggests that she has found the Messiah. She is one of the first attach
that title to Jesus. She is also one of the first evangelists as she goes back into her town and
tells them about Jesus, “Could this be the Messiah?”
Then, a woman caught in the very act of adultery is dragged before Jesus…and they demand he
pass judgment on her. But in a story just before this one, and in a story just after this one, Jesus
heals persons on the Sabbath day, a violation of the Law. Jesus knows that God’s love is
behind the commandments and so he seeks the deeper, restorative, life-giving, loving intent of
God. Love, well-being, human flourishing, restoration to life-giving covenant, not punishment,
is the goal. Stoning this woman would not be life-giving; restoring her to a life-giving
covenantal way of life would be…because God and Jesus are about a new wine, living water
kind of life for everyone.
The next story is Jesus’ encounter with Martha after her brother, Lazarus, has died. She too
believes Jesus has the ability to heal and perform signs, but she’s angry because Jesus didn’t
come heal Lazarus…in fact he showed up four days after Lazarus died. Jesus declares himself
the resurrection and the life and calls Lazarus from the tomb alive. It joins the water to wine
and the living water stories to say that Jesus provides new and vital life to the people of this
world.
Martha’s sister, Mary of Bethany, has the next Jesus encounter. This Mary who has sat at
Jesus’ feet as a disciple has discerned, as had Jesus, that his actions and teachings are going to
lead to a tragic confrontation with the powers that be…and that he would die. She loves her
friend, her teacher, so much that she goes and buys a costly jar of ointment and to express her
devotion, anoints his feet and wipes them with her hair. Her act prefigures Jesus’s act of
washing the feet of his disciples in the upper room. Perhaps her act inspired his act of service
toward his disciples, giving him a profound way to teach his disciples that they are about
serving…not being served. Mary of Bethany shows herself to be a discerning and devoted
follower of Jesus.
And then we come to the second encounter in the Gospel of John between Jesus and his mother.
She is mentioned first among the guests at the wedding feast at Cana…and her she is named
first of the five witnesses to the death of Jesus on the cross—indicating her importance in the
stories and in the church. Regardless of the danger to herself, she will not be kept away from
her son in his hour of greatest need. And he dies as he lived—loving others as he entrusts the
grieving “disciple whom Jesus loved” into the care of his mother…and entrusts his grieving
mother into the care of the “disciple whom Jesus loved.” He seeks to take care of both of them
even in his suffering. But more than being someone who needs care, the mother of Jesus is the
classic example of a disciple. Judith writes of Mary, “She is his first disciple, believing before
the other disciples, before the miracle at Cana, and confident that whatever he does will be…the
will of God. At Calvary she is still one of the most faithful. Mary the mother of Jesus was the

first to see the light, and is faithful to her vision and her love even to death. With beautiful
symmetry she has walked the entire journey from Cana to the cross, faithful to the end.”
Finally, we come to the last encounter between Jesus and a woman in the Gospel of John—
Mary Magdalene comes to the tomb early on Sunday morning, finds the tomb empty. Believing
someone has robbed the grave, she runs to tell the other disciples, two of whom run to the tomb
and check it out. After they leave, Mary remains there crying. She sees a man whom she
mistakes for the gardener and asks him where he’s taken Jesus’s body. The man replies by
calling her name, “Mary,” and she recognizes his voice. Jesus then tells her to go tell his
disciples that he is alive. Mary is the first witness to the resurrection…and the first proclaimer
of the resurrection.
In the Gospel of John, women play a key role as disciples and evangelists and as apostles (sent
ones), as persons who nudge Jesus forward in his ministry…and inspire him. It seems to me
that the witness of the Gospel of John calls us within the church and within society to embrace
full equality between women and men. If the risen Jesus is okay with women being witnesses
(and remember, in that society, women could not be witnesses in any legal proceeding—their
witness was not regarded as valid or trustworthy)…if Jesus, if God, chose women to be the first
witnesses to something as important as the resurrection, entrusting that crucial witness and
proclamation to them, then shouldn’t we in the modern church be okay with women continuing
to be the proclaimers of resurrection and resurrection life as preachers and teachers in all the
churches?

Annual Gathering
The 168th Annual Gathering of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) of Northern
California-Nevada will be Thursday through Saturday, April 28th through the 30th. The
gathering will begin with a Clergy Gathering on Thursday at the First Samoan Congregational
Christian Church, 12 noon until 7:30 p.m. Pastor Larry will serve on a panel of clergy sharing
their thoughts about theological education and ministry in this time.
On Friday, though the actual gathering begins at 4 p.m., there is also a Pre-Gathering which will
feature lunch at 12 noon followed by an afternoon of conversation about the covenant nature of
our life together as the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ).
At 4 p.m. on Friday (at First Samoan Congregational Christian Church) the Annual Gathering
begins with a time of singing followed by dinner at 5 p.m. At 6:30 p.m. youth from the Samoan
host congregation will perform traditional Samoan songs and dances. Our opening worship will
follow at 7 p.m. featuring a message by our General Minister and President, the Rev. Dr. Teresa
Hord Owens. The worship will conclude with the celebration of communion.
On Saturday, the Annual Gathering will move to First Christian Church in Sacramento (located
at 39th and Folsom Streets). The day’s events will begin with registration at 8:30 a.m. followed
by the business session, 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. Lunch is at 12 noon followed by workshop sessions
at 1:15 p.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. The day will conclude with another service of worship at 4
p.m., a service that will once again include a message by Rev. Dr. Teresa Hord Owens.
Any interested persons are welcome to attend the Annual Gathering. You can register at
ccncn.org. If you have any questions, please contact Pastor Larry.

Summer Camps (In Person!) at CGC
The time for summer camps at the Community of the Great Commission (CGC), our church
camp near Foresthill is fast approaching. Camp staffs are already at work preparing for a great
time together. We will gather around the theme “Peace Works” and will share learning times
around words like Ahoha, Shalom, Agape, Heiwa…and Aloha again.
Pastor Larry will be co-directing Chi Rho Camp this year and would love to have our middle
school age youth join him for the week.
Here are the dates for each of the camps:
Junior Camp (for children who have completed 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades)
June 19‐23 — Arrival time Sunday 3:00-4:00 PM. Camp ends Thursday at 11:00 AM
Chi Rho Camp (for youth who have completed 6th, 7th, and 8th grades)
June 19‐23 — Arrival time Sunday 3:00-4:00 PM. Camp ends Thursday at 11:00 AM
JOY Camp (for children who have completed K, 1st, and 2nd grades and accompanied by an
adult like a grandparent, parent, aunt or uncle, etc.)
June 25-27 — Arrival time Saturday 2:00 PM. JOY Camp ends Monday at 11:30
CYF Camp (for youth who have completed 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grades)
June 28‐July 2 — Arrival time Tuesday 3:00-4:00 PM and ends Saturday at 11:00 AM
Adult Camp (All ages from 18 to 108)
June 9-12 — Arrival time Thursday at 3:00 PM. Camp ends Sunday at 11:30 AM. And you
can come for all or part of the adult camp.
For registration information, please go to ccncn.org.
Cost for camp is $380 for Junior Camp, $400 for Chi Rho and CYF,
Cost for JOY Camp varies depending upon accomodations:
Claar House--$170 for adults, $90 for children
Holland Summer Cabins--$130 for adults, $75 for children
Tent camping or RVs--$115 for adults, $65 for children
Adult Camp cost also varies depending upon accomodations:
Claar House--$275 for 3 nights and $190 for 2 nights
Holland Summer cabins--$210 for 3 nights, and $145 for two nights
Tent camping or RVs--$180 for 3 nights and $125 for two nights
And remember, our church pays half the cost of camp for all children, youth and young
adults!
If you have any questions about any of the camps or the registration process, please call Pastor
Larry at 530-662-9356 or 530-666-2069.

Financial Report
March 2022
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 23,019.00
$ 22,607.24
$ 411.76

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 52,837.00
$ 49,022.90
$ 3,814.10

April 2022 (as of 4/15/2022)
Financial Statement
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 5,467.00
$ 4,508.38
$ 958.62

Year to Date
Income
Expenses
Net Income/Loss

$ 58,304.00
$ 53,531.28
$ 4,772.72

(Please note that April’s Payroll expenses have not yet been posted to the April’s expenses.
Only two Sunday of April’s collections and a half month of expenses have been recorded.)

“The Lord is risen! Let us not tarry among the tombs, but run to find him, the Living One!
Nor may we be afraid to seek him also in the faces of our brothers and sisters, in the stories of
those who hope and dream, in the pain of those who we suffer: God is there!”
Pope Francis
4/19/2022

Sermon and Worship Info
April 24, 2022
Message: “And the Resurrection Rolls On”
Sermon Text: John 20:19-31
Scripture Text: Acts 5:27-32

May 15, 2022 – Guest Prreacher
Message:
Sermon Text:
Scripture Text:

May 1, 2022
Message: “And Yet More Resurrection”
Sermon Text: Acts 9:1-20
Scripture Text: John 21:1-19

May 29, 2022
Message: “Beauty and the Beast”
Sermon Text: Genesis 3:1-13, 22-24
Scripture Text: Genesis 1:26-31

May 8, 2022
Message: “The Now and Eternal Shepherd”
Sermon Text: Psalm 23
Scripture Text: John 10:22-30

Jim Webber, husband of Karen Webber,
father of Kristina Reimer and Michael
Webber, grandfather of Katelyn, Emma,
and Grace Reimer…and member of the
whole extended Armus, Gordon, and
Wertman family. Continuing prayers for the
family are appreciated.

Round About Us
We celebrate the baptism of Maddie Shull.
Maddie was baptized on Easter Sunday with a
large number of her extended family present.
Congratulations to Dennis Schiermeyer who
was recently honored by Woodland
Community College for his 30+ years of
service to the college as a professor. Dennis
has helped hundreds of students get through
their math and statistics requirements.
We are so very grateful to P. J. Gordon for
figuring out the livestream process for us and
for running the livestream each Sunday
morning. He even livestreamed the Easter
Sunrise service. You can view that livestream
on the church’s Facebook page.
Once again we express our thanks to Judith
Jones for her multiple contributions to our
Lenten season studies and worship services.
Judith wrote the book we used as the basis for
the Wednesday studies and Sunday sermons.
She also led the Wednesday study…and
preached three times on the woman at the
well, Martha of Bethany and Mary of
Bethany. She, of course, also wrote the play
that was presented on Easter Sunday…and
directed the production. And then she did the
artwork that has hung in our sanctuary—a
black cross for the front, and the six pieces of
artwork on the pillars in the sanctuary. She
also designed and painted the Easter cross that
now hangs at the back of the sanctuary.
Thank you, Judith!
Some 250 people gathered in our sanctuary on
Monday, March 28th to celebrate the life of

On Saturday, April 2nd we gathered in the
sanctuary to celebrate the life of Doyle
Tuman.
Members of Doyle’s family,
neighbors, our church, the Woodland Opera
House board and community and his wide
circle of friends gathered to support Linda,
Jonathan, and Joanna. Though Doyle had
only lived in Woodland for about seven years,
he had made many friends and got involved in
the community in many ways including
serving as president of the board of the
Woodland Opera House. Linda has traveled
to Orange, CA where they will have another
service on April 23rd. She will stay there
through mid-May to attend her uncle’s
memorial service also. Your ongoing prayers
are appreciated.
Beth Erickson’s 91-year old mother,
Dorothy, fell several weeks ago and
continues to be hospitalized in North Bend,
Oregon.
Our sympathy to Patty Overfield at the death
of her cousin in Utah. Randy and Patty
Overfield and their family are also mourning
the death of their beloved 16-year old dog,
Buddy Boy.
Donna Aukes is mourning the death of sisterin-law, Harvey’s sister, Ramona Heyer in
Iowa.
Donna and Nancy West are also
mourning the death of their cousin, Ardine
Russell Quinn.
Mike Parker, brother of the Love’s next door
neighbor and someone who has worshiped
with us several times recently, reports that
doctor’s have been able to repair the lifethreatening brain aneurysm he was so
concerned about.
His doctor told him
someone must have been praying for him.

Maria Jenkins spent a couple of days in
Enloe Hospital coming home on April 1st.
The men’s Bible study completed twenty-five
sessions of a study prepared by the office of
Disciples Men of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). John Chase, Bill
Powell, Ken Trott and Larry Love rotated
leadership of the study.
Our church hosted the Woodland Ecumenical
and Multi-faith Ministries Lenten Lunch on
Wednesday, March 16th. Because our kitchen
isn’t working, Sue Tarleton and her crew had
to prepare the food in the kitchen at St. John’s
United Church of Christ and bring it to our
church. The meal was very good and very
well attended. Thanks to all worked to
provide food for this group of WEMM folk.
The City of Woodland has received $15.7
million to complete the 61 units of tiny
houses on East Beamer Way.
This is
something our church and Woodland
Opportunity Village have been advocating for
since about 2016.
We are grateful for Patty Overfield and her
whole team for putting on another Spring Fair
event. Patty graciously gives the money she
gets from the vendors to our church for either
camp scholarships or to support those who go
on mission trips…like the one to Paradise
during Holy Week.
Dale Stiles had a heart procedure at the VA
Hospital in San Francisco on April 12th.
What was supposed to be a 45-minute
procedure turned into a four hour procedure.
But Dale was home the next day…and getting
better each day.
Recent visitors have included Tom and
Marnie (we didn’t catch their last names) and
Sharon Day who is fairly new to Woodland
and who has a background in the Disciples of
Christ.
Three members of our church, Becky
Gordon, Sharon Armus, and Larry Love
participated in the Christian Church of

Northern California-Nevada Holy Week
Mission trip to Paradise. They joined six
other members from churches in Sacramento
and Lafayette. The group arrived in Paradise
on Sunday, April 10th. As you will remember
most of Paradise burned in November of
2018. Our group worked with Paradise Little
League assembling two sets of aluminum
bleachers and four picnic tables for their
repaired Little League complex. Tuesday and
Wednesday we worked with Habitat for
Humanity building a 160 foot fence…which
we finished. Habitat is building three homes
on Garden View Street…which has a view all
the way to the Sutter Buttes. Larry returned
home Wednesday night, but Becky, Sharon,
and three others stayed through Friday and
did a lot of painting around First Christian
Church in Paradise which is the church we
stayed in during the week. Thank you to
Patty Overfield for supporting this effort
through her vendor fairs…and to all of you
for your prayers and support. The Woodland
folk are also grateful to Wanda Freeman for
sending along some money for a special treat
on the trip…which the group used on a trip to
Starbucks.
On Good Friday, Sue Tarleton and Judith
Jones set up ten Stations of the Cross in our
church courtyard and sanctuary. Several
members of the church came and walked the
stations as part of their observance of Good
Friday. Thank you Sue and Judith.
On Saturday, April 16th, Pastor Larry
attended the annual Iftar dinner at the
Woodland Muslim Mosque.
Also in
attendance was much-loved former priest at
Holy Rosary Catholic Church, Father John
Boll.
Special thanks to Becky Gordon and
Marjorie Brown for preparing and helping
lead the annual Sunrise service early on
Easter Sunday morning. Becky found the
service and she and Marjorie organized the
service and the coffee and pastry fellowship
time following the service. Among those

participating in the service were Becky
Gordon, Marjorie Brown, Sean and P. J.
Gordon, Isaiah and Barb Patterson, Diane
Frank, Larry and Nancy Love. Jay Surdell
played keyboard for the service. Thank you
to all.
Greg and Mary Hayakawa journeyed east to
visit Devon, Jordan, and James who were
all performing in theater productions in
Kalamazoo, MI and Ithaca, NY and Muncie,
IN respectively. Greg and Mary got to see
Devon and Jordan perform in their
productions multiple times. Unfortunately,
while they were in Muncie, Mary tested
positive for COVID and had to remain there
while she was recovering and was unable to
see James perform. Greg was able to see
James perform once before returning home
early. He then tested positive after arriving
home. He is resting but also doing some
work (like this newsletter) from home.
Skip Slaymaker is dealing with COPD and
not feeling very well right now. About a
week ago he was hospitalized for some six or
seven days.
Susie Hardman has not been feeling well for
several weeks. Your prayers are very much
appreciated.
Judah Morgan had a heart procedure at
Stanford a couple of weeks ago, but returned
home fairly quickly and was able to be at
church Easter Sunday and participated with
enthusiasm in the Easter Egg Hunt.
Special thanks to Jay Surdell who stepped in
and directed the choir on Easter Sunday when
Greg Hayakawa was not able to be present
due to illness. We thank Pam Prater for
stepping in as our accompanist…and also
express our gratitude to Shirley Fischer for
playing her flute for the anthem It was also
nice to have both Pam and Jay playing piano
and organ respectively for all of our hymns
for Easter Sunday.
If you have items you would like to include in
Round About Us, please contact:

Larry Love at 662-9356 or via email at
pastorlarrywcc@sbcglobal.net.

Saying Goodbye
In 2016 CWF (Christian Women’s
Fellowship) agreed to be a part of aa
Adopt a Social Worker Program. We met
Angie who was a Social Worker with Yolo
County Child Protective Services. A small
group of us met with Angie once a month
for lunch. We bought her lunch and we
listened and talked for an hour. We even
met during CO VID via Zoom. We also
purchased gifts for some of her clients
and supported Angie during the loss of
her mother and uncle. We will miss Angie
but wish her well in her new job at the
State of California.

Stations of the Cross
Thank you to all who came and
experienced the 10 Stations of the Cross
on Good Friday. A special thanks to
Judith Jones who helped me plan and set
up and clean up. I could not have done it
without her!
Sue Tarleton

Fellowship after Worship
We are starting FELLOWSIP time
after worship! It will be in the
courtyard (weather permitting). If you
would like to help please contact
Judy Mehrens or Cheryl Grant.

Summer Flea
Patty Overfield has set the “Summer Flea”
vendor faire for June 25th.from 10 AM to 3
PM. The faire will take place in our church
park and courtyard. Keep the date and watch
future communications for more details.

Worship Leader Schedule
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

Cathie Wicks
Gloria Dewey
Nancy Love
Cathie Wicks
Judith Jones
Ann Edwards

Story for Children of All Ages
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

Cathie Wicks
Gloria Dewey
Nancy Love
Cathie Wicks
Marjorie Brown
Larry Love

Flowers
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

Karen Webber
Susie Hardman
Nancy Love
Donna Aukes
Patty Overfield
Karen Webber

Diaconate
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd

May 29th

Becky Gordon
PJ Gordon
Sean Gordon
Abby Wilmot
Katie Wilmot
Chris Mancilla
Robyn Stiles
Esther Stiles
Dale Stiles
Heather Craig
Nancy Love
Barry Matz
Diana Fallbeck
AJ Felix
Del Zeiger
Becky Gordon
PJ Gordon
Sean Gordon

Pastoral Care Elders
April 24th
May 1st
May 8th
May 15th
May 22nd
May 29th

Jeanelyse Doran
Neal Hardman
Judith Jones
Gloria Dewey
Beth Erickson
Becky Holland

Building Monitors
April 25-May 1
May 2- May 8
May 9-May15
May 16-May 22
May 23-May 29
May 30-June 5

Dale Stiles
Becky Gordon
Sharon Armus
Cheryl Grant
Randy Overfield
Dale Stiles

Scrip News
Four people, 2 church members and 2 nonmembers were able to earn $210 in the
first 3 months of 2022 by using
the shopwithscrip.com website to make
scrip purchases from home before going
shopping, making Amazon
purchases, buying gas or going out to
eat. If 4 people can earn that much just
think what we could make with 10 or
20! Just create an account on the website
using this enrollment code
54E9C3A51L935 so that our church will
benefit. If you have any questions or need
any help contact me,
Becky Gordon gordonz5@aol.com or 530304-2310
Nugget Market/Food 4 Less still has their
scrip program. If you do not already have a
card just ask me for one. Then when you
shop at Nugget/Food 4 Less simply show
them the card so that your purchase will
benefit our church. If you recently got a
card from me please don’t forget to register
it.

Special Music
Looking ahead, we will be
in need of people to help
out with our Special
Music during our Worship
Service. We are looking
for individuals or group, singers or
instrumentalist to help out. If you are
interested, contact Greg in the office (530)
662-9356 or email gmhayakawa@yahoo.com

COVID PROTOCOLS
FOR WORSHIP SERVICES
We are sure that you are aware, the state
and county have lifted the mask mandate
requirement in public and indoor settings.,
However, at our church we are
encouraging folks, especially those
unvaccinated, to wear masks as a
protection for your fellow parishioners.
We also encourage social distancing, but
we have removed the ropes on the pews.
Sign-in sheet in the narthex is also no
longer required.
Thank you all for your exceptional
patience and caring for others during
these last two years.

APRIL DOMINOES
Date – Friday, April 22nd
Time – 6:30 p.m.
Theme – "Let the Sunshine Out”
Host – Diana Fallbeck
429 Buena Vista Way, Woodland
Phone – (530) 662-0715
Please bring a dish to share
and a gift that fit the theme

PROTOCOL TEAM
The following folks have been meeting
EVERY month for (what seems like
forever) to talk about and look at what is
best for our church during the last two
years. We have tried to take in
consideration the health and safety of our
friends and family by looking at what the
protocols are for our county. As we have
made changes, we have done so with
much thought, consideration and
conversation. We will continue to meet
and make adjustments to church and
fellowship as needed.
If you have question or concerns,
please contact the
Protocol Team
Pastor Larry Love
Gloria Dewey
Linda Tuman
Marjorie Brown
Sharon Armus
Sue Tarleton

Several times a year, congregations
receive a special offering to support the
ministries of the Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ). These gifts are
given above and beyond the regular core
support of Disciples Mission Fund.
The Easter Offering, received by most
congregations on April 10 & 17, 2022,
supports several of the general ministries
of the Christian Church. Your gift
supports college students in leadership
development programs, global mission
partners, health and social service
ministries, the formation of new
congregations, support for pastors and
chaplains, and so much more.
Your gift has the power to change lives
around the world. Give online now
at https://disciplesmissionfund.org/give/
or through your congregation. Thank you.
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Mike Abele
Carson Frank
Leigh Dieckman
Julie (Zeiger) Feist

April Birthdays
1
2
3
8
9
12
14
18

23
25
26
27
30

Micah Love
Jennifer Abele
Madeline Parker
McKenzie Phillips
Evan Springer
Short Parker
Richard West
Becky Holland
Elizabeth Shull
Devin Moore
Heather Corcoran
Esther Stiles
Rebecca Darby
Eli Nicholas Holland
Nikole Patterson Molina
Carla Smith Holland
Chuck Lopez
Janese Jenkins
Wanda Freeman
Kathy Wertman
Rochelle Davis
Miles Reid Wilson

.

April Anniversaries
2
5
8
19
30

Shane & Carla Holland
Eric & Janet Strong
Chris & Linda Hardman
Phil & Debbie Abele
Evan & Hilary Williams

May Anniversaries
1
8
13
17
21
23
28

Ryan & Sue Holland
John & Sharon Armus
Jon & Kristina Reimer
Mike & Lindsay Crawford
Chris & Melissa Paulucci
Jay Surdell & Pam Pratter
Jason & Katie Wilmot

May Birthdays
1
4

6
8
10
11
13
14
17
20
21
24
26

29

Jenny Wilson
Ally Jahn
Robin Faille
Linda Tuman
Julie Campos Felix
Everett Frank
Alice Schoner
Patricia Overfield
Kathy Cholewinski
Ursula Heffernon
Michael Phillips
Nick Christison
Austen Sandifer-Williams
Bert Boyd
Susie Hardman
Erin Hardman Wilson
Linda Greb
Cathie Wicks
Jean Gormley
Jeremiah Braziel

Prayer Concerns
Prayers of concern for:
The people of Ukraine, Russia, and the
whole world in face of the Russian
invasion of Ukraine. Prayers for peace.
So many people who continue to deal with
the trauma of the fire in Paradise …and
other fires and natural disasters across the
country and around the world.
Those suffering from reason gun violence
in Sacramento, NYC and Michigan.

Judah Morgan following his heart
catheter procedure last week.
Dale Stiles as he recovers from a fourhour heart procedure on Tuesday.
Those with recent losses of loved ones:
Linda Tuman, Karen Webber and the
whole Webber/Reimer/Armus/Gordon
family, Nancy and Larry Love, Donna
Aukes and Nancy West.
Marj Hansen and Carolyn Bennett who
are both in Alderson’s Convalescent
Hospitalization.
Susie Hardman as she has not been
feeling well lately.
Beth Erickson’s mother, Dorothy, who
has been hospitalize after a fall.
Marjorie Brown’s friend, Pam, in
England dealing with health issues.
Olga Hernandez, mother-in-law of
Theresa Freeman’s helper. Olga’s cancer
has returned.

Trevor, Becky Holland’s nephew, now
stationed at the U. S. Embassy in Poland to
help with Ukrainian refugees.
Laura Daggett’s mother dealing with
Lupis, brother dealing with mental health
issues…and the brother of Laura’s
neighbor who is dying of cancer.
Leigh Dieckmann diagnosed with an eye
disorder called solar retinopathy, extreme
light sensitivity, and severe chronic pain.
Prayers for the healing of our country in
this deeply divided time.
Ongoing prayers for:
Mike Parker, Kam Arnold, Penny
(neighbor of Sosa’s and Love’s), Joyce
Henning,
Jim Craig (Heather Craig’s uncle),
Ricardo Rico, Kevin Dooley, Flo
Tinsley,
Katharine (Patty Overfield’s mother),
Alberta and Phil Bradley

Let’s remember to pray and ask God’s blessings on our members and friends.

April 26
Dona Ostergaard
Susan Ott
Patty & Randy Overfield
Short Parker
Karen & Tim Parker
Shirley Pasanen
May 3
Barb Patterson
Erin Patterson
Melissa & Chris Paulucci
Emily & David Pfaffenberger
Myrle Plocher
Bill & Jan Powell

May 10
Sandra Prather
Doris Price
Linda Quinn
Katy & Raul Rangel
Kristina & Jon Reimer
Katelyn Reimer
May 17
Rhonda Robins
Kurtis Roddewig
Austen Sandifer
Blanca & Pablo Santillan
Graciella Santillan
Patty & David
Schacherbauer

May 24
Rick Schacherbauer
Sue & Dennis Schiermeyer
Alice Schoner
Shirley & Bill Schroeder
Betsy & Mike Shanafelt
Jeri Sheets
May 31
Cameron Sheets
Tao Sheets
Red & Curtis Shockley
Megan & Kris Shull
Robert Shull
Skip Slaymaker

CCNC-N's 168th Annual Gathering
Being Held in Sacramento
Join us for the 2022 Annual Gathering
in Person and online!
For the last two years, we have all adapted to
new patterns of meeting and gathering. Some
have sent their weekly bulletins and sermons
by email. Some have utilized YouTube or
Facebook Live. Still others made the transition
to Zoom (or another platform.) As we slowly
return to in-person worship and gatherings,
many of us are still relying on technology to
keep us connected. This year, the Annual
Gathering will do this too! We will gather in person for those who are willing and able to do so
(we expect those who attend in person will be fully vaccinated and everyone will be masked.)
For those gathering in person, we will be meeting in two locations: the Clergy Day (April 28),
the Pre-Gathering learning event, All-Gathering Dinner, and the opening worship (April 29)
will take place at First Samoan Congregational Christian Church, Sacramento. The business
session, workshops, and closing worship will all take place at First Christian Church
(Sacramento).
We have a group hotel rate at the Wyndham Sacramento (formerly Crown Plaza) at
$119.00/night. When you register at the hotel, please call 916 338 5800 and when making
reservations ask for the CCNCN block. The hotel is conveniently located at 5321 Date Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95841 (7 miles from FSCC and 10 miles from FCC-Sacramento).
We are also offering significant portions of the Annual Gathering through Zoom or YouTube.
The opening worship service (April 29), the business session and closing worship (Saturday,
April 30) will all be livestreamed. During the workshop time on April 30, there will be an
opportunity to have conversation with the Regional Minister for those online. There will be
more information on the tech details in a separate article before the end of the month.
We are so excited that the Rev. Teresa “Terri” Hord Owens, our General Minister and
President, will be our preacher for both the opening and closing worship services! If you have
never heard her preach, you are in for a treat! Due to the challenges of COVID, Rev. Hord
Owens will be with us via video and Zoom. Go to https://ccncn.regfox.com/20220428-168thccnc-n-annual-gathering to register.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me:
Dr. Leslie Taylor, Annual Gathering Coordinator,
at Leslie@concordfcc.net or 614-214-4283 (cellphone)

Summer Camps 2022
Registration for Summer Camps 2022 is underway.
If you are applying for a scholarship, please complete the scholarship application prior to the
camp registration. Download the scholarship application at
http://ccncn.org/ministries/Outdoor_Ministries/Events/2022/Summer_Camps_2022_Scholarshi
p_Application.pdf
Register at https://ccncn.regfox.com/20220609summercamps
Please download and read the Registration Guide for Summer Camps 2022 for detailed
information on Summer Camps 202 at
http://ccncn.org/ministries/Outdoor_Ministries/Events/2022/Registration_Guide_for_Summer_
Camps-2022.pdf
Director Training by Zoom

May 7

Staff Training on Zoom

May 21

Staff Registration Forms Due

May 31

Junior Camp
(completed 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades)
June 19‐23 — Arrival time Saturday 3:00-4:00 PM
Ends Thursday at 11:00 AM
Chi Rho Camp
(completed 6th, 7th, and 8th grades)
June 19‐23 — Arrival time Saturday 3:00-4:00 PM
Ends Thursday at 11:00 AM
JOY Camp
(completed K, 1st, and 2nd grades and accompanied by an adult)
June 25-27 — Arrival time Saturday 2:00
Ends Monday at 11:30
CYF Camp
(completed 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grades)
June 28‐July 2 — Arrival time Tuesday 3:00-4:00 PM
Ends Saturday at 11:00 AM
Adult Camp
June 9-12 — Arrival time Thursday at 3:00PM
Ends Sunday at 11:30 AM

Giving Online through Givelify
Online Donation to Woodland Christian Church is now available
Go to the church’s website (www.christianchurchofwoodland.com), scroll down to the online
giving section…and you will find these simple instructions:
Click the Givelify button. (Givelify is a business that has created this online giving app which
is used by some 35,000 churches in the United States. It was recommended by Rev. Bruce
Barkhauer of the Disciples of Christ Center for Faith and Giving.)

Making Your First Donation
 Select the amount you would like to donate, or tap Other to enter a different amount.
 Select a donation envelope, that is, “tithe” or “offering” for the General Fund or “Other”
if you are giving to Memorial or some other church fund.
 Tap Give Now.

Create Your Giving Account
To complete your first donation, you will need to create an account. Follow these steps:
 On the popup, tap Sign Up.
 Choose Sign-in with Facebook or Sign Me Up by E-Mail.
 Signing up by e-mail:
 Enter your name, e-mail address, and password into the spaces provided.
 Tap the green Sign Me Up button.
 An e-mail will be sent to the address you provided with an activation link.
To activate your account, click the link in the e-mail.
**Note: You can complete your first donation before clicking the activation link.
 In the app, tap Continue.
 Completing Your First Donation.
Now that you have created an account, you will be able to complete your donation.
Follow these steps:
 Tap the green Give Now button.
 When prompted with a reminder about your activation e-mail, tap Cancel.
 Securely enter your payment information in the spaces provided.
 Complete your donation.
Future Donations Will Be a Breeze
Now that you have completed your first donation using Givelify, future giving will be a piece of
cake. You will be able to give in just three taps, with no prompts to create an account or enter
payment information.

Sunday

8:00 Am - Welcome Table
Worship
9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

Easter Sunday

8:00 Am - Welcome Table
Worship
9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service
12 Noon - Pastor's Class

Palm Sunday

9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service
12 Noon - Pastor's Class

April

24

18

17

9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard

25

9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard

11
Greg is out of the
Office
9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard

Greg is out of the
Office
9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard

4

10

3

Monday

5

6

20

27

11:00 AM - Zoom Prayer 6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
Time

26

7

1

28

21

Saturday
2

8

6:30 PM - Dominoes
Hosted by Diana
Fallbeck, 429 Buena
Vista Way, Woodland
Theme: "Let the
Sunshine Out"

30

11:00 AM Memorial Service for
Tom Syftestad

23

16

Revised 4/20/2022

29

22

15

9

Greg is out of the Office 11:00 AM Memorial Service for
Doyle Tuman

Friday

Greg is out of the Office
Greg is out of the Office
12 Noon - Social Worker in
Library
6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
6:30 PM - CWF Meeting social
distancing in the Courtyard

Thursday

Larry Love, Pastor

Woodland Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

13
14
Greg is out of the
Greg is out of the Office
Good Friday
Office
6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
Greg is out of the
12 Noon - Lenten
Office
Lunches @ St. John's
United Church of
Christ
6:00 PM - Lenten
Study Series

Greg is out of the
Office
12 Noon - Lenten
Lunches @St. Luke's
Episcopal Church
6:00 PM - Lenten
Study Series

Wednesday

10:30 AM - Bible Study 6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
11:30 AM - Zoom Prayer
Time

19

12
Greg is out of the Office
11:00 AM - Zoom Prayer
Time
6:00 PM - Program
Ministry Meeting

Greg is out of the Office
10:30 AM - Bible Study
11:30 AM - Zoom Prayer
Time

Tuesday

2022

Sunday

15

8

1

9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard
6:00 PM - Pastoral
Relations Meeting

4:30 PM - Woodland
Opportunity Village
Meeeting (Via Zoom)

Monday

9

2

3

Wednesday
4

Thursday
5

11:00 AM - Zoom Prayer
Time

10
6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal

11

12

9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

29

30
9:30 AM Fellowship in
Courtyard

31
11:00 AM - Zoom Prayer
Time

13

6

Saturday

10:00 AM - Camp
Staff Training

Revised 4/20/2022

27

20

1:00 PM - CGC Workday WCC Work Day
CGC Workday

Friday

28

21

14

7

Larry Love, Pastor

Woodland Christian Church (Disciples of Christ)

10:30 AM - Bible Study
6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
11:30 AM - Zoom Prayer
6:30 PM - CWF Meeting social
Time
distancing in the Courtyard
Noon - WEMM Meeting
@United Methodist Church
6:00 PM - Personnel
Meeting

Tuesday

2022

16
17
18
19
9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
9:30 AM Fellowship in 10:30 AM - Bible Study
6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
10:00 AM - Sunday School
Courtyard
11:30 AM - Zoom Prayer
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Time
Stream Worship Service
6:30 PM - Resource
Meeting
24
22
23
25
26
8:00 Am - Welcome Table
9:30 AM Fellowship in 11:00 AM - Zoom Prayer 6:45 PM - Book study 6:15 PM - Choir Rehearsal
Worship
Courtyard
Time
9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
6:30 PM - Board of
10:00 AM - Sunday School
Directors' Meeting
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

8:00 Am - Welcome Table
Worship
9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

9:00 AM - Worship Svc (Zoom)
10:00 AM - Sunday School
10:30 AM - In-Person/Live
Stream Worship Service

May
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